Chevron is proud of its efforts to contribute to the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). Chevron safely develops and delivers the affordable, reliable and cleaner energy that is necessary for social and economic progress.

human energy

our contribution to meeting SDG 7

Energy is critical for creating opportunity for all people. Emerging countries need affordable, reliable and cleaner energy to create jobs, provide access to health and education, and improve lives. Chevron plays a vital role in helping meet the world’s energy needs by improving energy access, increasing energy efficiency and supporting sustainable energy technologies. Our partnership with Pact in Myanmar has helped supply solar-powered lights to more than 10,000 households and connected more than 240,000 people to energy through solar home systems and electrified communal locations.

Above: A local resident of the Mway Pon Kan South village outside her home. The village is one of many in Myanmar to enjoy the benefits of new solar home systems. Small business owners are reporting greater productivity and efficiencies in their operations, while children are enjoying extended hours of education through improved energy access.

learn more at chevron.com/SDGs
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We also contribute to the SDGs through our work in protecting people and the environment and through our investments in health, education and economic development. Here are some examples from across our company.

**our contribution to meeting SDG 3**

**3 GOOD HEALTH AND WELL-BEING**

In Australia, we partnered with Telethon Speech & Hearing to improve ear health among aboriginal children, increasing school readiness and engagement across the West Pilbara. Since the partnership began in 2011, the number of aboriginal children under the age of 7 affected by middle-ear diseases in the Pilbara has dropped from 51 to 33 percent.

[chevron.com/creatingprosperityaustralia](http://chevron.com/creatingprosperityaustralia)

In 2016, Chevron Philippines launched the Caltex Training in Occupational Opportunities for Life Skills, or the Caltex TOOLS project. Caltex TOOLS provides world-class skills training in welding and scaffolding to disadvantaged youth from the host community of San Pascual, Batangas, where demand for these skills is high. Training is based on international standards to create highly skilled workers who will satisfy those demands. The program has a 95 percent passing rate and a 100 percent employment rate after graduation. Caltex TOOLS not only provides technical training to the scholars, but it also includes financial-management sessions to equip graduates with a well-rounded skillset.

[chevron.com/creatingprosperityphilippines](http://chevron.com/creatingprosperityphilippines)

**our contribution to meeting SDG 4**

**4 QUALITY EDUCATION**

In 2015, the Jibika project, part of the Bangladesh Partnership Initiative (BPI), was launched in 2015 to promote entrepreneurship and sustainable income among poor and marginalized farming households located near our operations.

[chevron.com/creatingprosperitybangladesh](http://chevron.com/creatingprosperitybangladesh)

BPI jibika project successes have included the following:

- 106 village development organizations (VDOs) have registered as cooperatives
- Women make up 58 percent of those who serve on VDO executive committees
- Nearly 780 women received leadership training
- Nearly 2,000 micro-entrepreneurs are supported with training and access to financing
- 70 high-yielding plots have been established and demonstrated
- 44 health workers have been trained

**our contribution to meeting SDG 8**

**8 DECENT WORK AND ECONOMIC GROWTH**

In Myanmar, our funding of Pact’s health programs empowered communities to adopt behaviors to improve their health status and increase access to livelihood opportunities. Through these partnerships, the programs reached more than 1.25 million people in the Dry Zone region of Myanmar, and trained more than 12,400 village-based volunteers, known as change agents, who now serve as health volunteers and village development fund managers. Of these change agents, 9,200 health volunteers were specially trained to detect, refer and treat cases of tuberculosis, malaria and childhood illnesses.

[chevron.com/creatingprosperitymyanmar](http://chevron.com/creatingprosperitymyanmar)

The Jibika project, part of the Bangladesh Partnership Initiative (BPI), was launched in 2015 to promote entrepreneurship and sustainable income among poor and marginalized farming households located near our operations.

[chevron.com/creatingprosperitybangladesh](http://chevron.com/creatingprosperitybangladesh)